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Revelations about an alleged overtime scam, a wave of suspensions, and hefty pay for Massachusetts

State Police troopers have sparked scrutiny of the state’s largest law enforcement agency.

But troopers’ actual earnings are much higher than previously reported, and new disclosures raise

further questions about the agency’s spending, oversight, and transparency.
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RELATED LINKS
Table: What Troop F troopers made in 2017
A total of 142 troopers were assigned to Troop F in

2017.

Payroll records for an entire 140-trooper State Police division — including some of the department’s

highest earners — have been hidden from public view and weren’t filed with the state comptroller for

several years, the Globe has found.

The records for Troop F, which polices Logan International Airport and parts of the Seaport, among

other areas, accounted for more than $32.5 million in spending last year and portray a lucrative,

overtime-laden operation that outpaces the compensation totals of troopers working in other State Police

divisions.

Get Metro Headlines in your inbox:
The 10 top local news stories from metro Boston and around New England delivered daily.

For example, Thomas J. Coffey was paid $351,774 last year, including $137,091 in overtime pay, making

him the second-highest earner in the agency, behind only the former superintendent.

Neil R. Calnan collected $309,315,

including $157,282 in overtime

pay, working for Troop F.

At least 79 percent of Troop F

made more last year than Governor Charlie Baker, who earned $151,800. The percentage would be even

higher if you included the pay that some workers received in 2017 for time spent in other State Police

divisions.

Fourteen Troop F members earned more in overtime than in base pay, including Michael S. Fiore, who

collected $164,607 for overtime and $134,133 in base pay.
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“The State Police should be concerned that some of its members are making such extraordinary amounts

of money on overtime work,” said David Tuerck, a Suffolk University economics professor and president

of the Beacon Hill Institute, a conservative research center. “There should be a limit on the amount of

overtime pay a State Police officer can have.”

The records also show that 393 troopers normally assigned to

other State Police divisions worked detail and fill-in shifts for

Troop F, collecting another $6.4 million.

In the entire department, at least 299 troopers — about 14

percent — made more than $200,000 last year. Fifty-four of

them were assigned to Troop F, a division that’s highly sought

after by the department’s 2,150 troopers.

State officials acknowledged the number of highly paid troopers

is even greater than detailed in this story. With some troopers

appearing on two payroll lists, the number is impossible to tally

due to incomplete data that officials provided to the Globe.

Troop F is paid by the Massachusetts Port Authority, an

independent public agency that owns and operates Logan,

Seaport properties, and two other airports outside Boston. But the troopers are State Police employees,

and the troop’s operations are overseen by State Police commanders.
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The records for Troop F, which
polices Logan International
Airport and parts of the
Seaport, among other areas,
accounted for more than $32.5
million in spending last year
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https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=CANATLl2FXP-fDJedzgXmo7WwBO_Pnc9VtLj09aYJ3dkeEAEgi9WxIGDJhu2IhKTsD6ABjsmAkQPIAQngAgCoAwGqBMkCT9CZhTZQzB5u7D3-bMQzkOtlhxVC9w_sORChBX1GB0T2MFxXeRJ-Up2wwBtLG6oGNGbpJPEBNDGT_S8Uoh6vcqHnYDD1m6dlsWDgvEIhyEbOl9u98rcfb-vaWE90mbUKSbuunCwrmBz_lUCFAQEJREfpJuYNh7Ryp7BFGjAhXRFWCv-US9FadwjyDU3nStFXtN7cIAuYbSZIQYpMkx-Vs7d9wBjdd_uVWWgkZP429URzuBUAOTDEagYMLTA2R6BiY3sEbyCusJ2eUHlpm1fm3nlQ5e8Tk3PAp0rF-VAVauxQtdrnE00efrMhnnWf-gDzin-pOoNqiTLk_CE6rUpqryCQ0gzqBTqKA8r4oU7pC-zjQxBtu5GRNoAoeh4-ipD-46aanzfs-rp9OSwQh7Oovl10_Fj-haJZJLvA6C58V1XUiPQpUl2rzjbgBAH6BQYIJRABGAOgBi6AB9q2_26oB47OG6gHqAaoB7oGqAfZyxuoB8_MG6gHpr4b2AcAwAgE0ggHCIBhEAEYAYAKA9gTAw&num=1&cid=CAASEuRozT9VZjD9e9IpP8A_PATWOw&sig=AOD64_1F3aihuNQzKhX78NknnfkfAC4h0g&adurl=https://rover.ebay.com/rover/1/711-155001-308809-9/4%3Fmpt%3D%5BCACHEBUSTER%5D%26siteid%3D0%26ipn%3Dadmain2%26placement%3D514078%26mpre%3Dhttps://www.ebay.com/i/292543381138&client=ca-pub-2378110306265632
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When the Globe raised questions last week, the State Police and Massport had not filed Troop F payroll

records with the state comptroller’s office since 2010. The comptroller oversees and publishes state

finance data.

“We were unaware that the data was missing until you brought it to our attention,” Comptroller Thomas

Shack said in an e-mail.

Shack said both agencies should be transparent with the trooper payroll.

“Even if they are assigned to Massport, they are still ‘state’ troopers,” he said in an e-mail. “We will work

with the State Police and Massport to get that data in the system as soon as we can.”

For several years, the State Police have publicly released payroll statistics without Troop F. The agency

repeatedly claimed that the pay for all of its employees was listed on the comptroller’s website.

In addition, the State Police have repeatedly refused to release troop assignments.

Secretary of State William Galvin’s office, which handles public-records appeals, ordered the State Police

to provide the troop locations of its workers in January, but the State Police refused to comply and have

asked Galvin to reconsider.

Massport for years had released pay data for all personnel, save for Troop F, and said that all of its

payroll was available through the comptroller. The agency released the Troop F pay to the Globe late last

week.

Massport spokeswoman Jennifer Mehigan said officials there did not file records with the comptroller’s

office previously because they considered work done by Troop F employees to be akin to services

provided by a vendor. She said Massport is working to provide records dating back to 2010 to the

comptroller.

Mehigan noted that nearly all of the agency’s operational costs are paid with money it generates from its

various properties, including fees from airlines and people parking in lots it owns.

State Police spokesman David Procopio referred questions to Massport.

Elizabeth Guyton, spokeswoman for Governor Baker, said he “believes Massport should have publicly

https://www.googleadservices.com/pagead/aclk?sa=L&ai=CIEVeLl2FXICgDJedzgXmo7WwBIPXtLNV6cGR7Y0JipLBxcgSEAEgi9WxIGDJhu2IhKTsD6AB-vzJyAPIAQLgAgCoAwHIA5kEqgTAAk_Q9xn2uyNkEFWrztEZxREdkUd3EYh8m3kWwtVILLwznQVYTW9MccwSFBZ5berQ8VxtmFDgVIv6zOJko9N8y796gMpqqWA1aalGITKzRE9JHIeCZSXQPIatjj4kp-BG_wPGUX1WLgs6PHv94uOBEZWQwIwQnM1_zAumNmG8HgSQVI0YyEI43PZUG9u9_GdPlr-faYgPw8LLYeZej0ZNOLwaFSb-9qsldOnV-g9KVXy3tMy3x9jpyzFCV-y--w4DJdJEjud13MTXCXou2kWmsaQkCoNIr-luLkLnjyDo2_xy2mN6PQPfYSVXf1suN27hcd22SROhhRKU2sFwnRRMarbCTVZ1DcOboOgOlexsmu69Zfx2XwBjVwrEsXoS3zGAlWCBh3tzOzKcrNHnkvYlDDeRO8Xpeplv77Xs5ueD-Oz74AQBoAYCgAfugrY3qAeOzhuoB9XJG6gHqAaoB7oGqAfZyxuoB8_MG6gHpr4b2AcB0ggHCIBhEAEYAbEJAam74092AkOACgPYEwI&num=1&cid=CAASEuRovzVtFOBQaU8v7WbkLb3NUg&sig=AOD64_2_4Ty6X_WpZ7_LUWZbGFqcGGLTWA&client=ca-pub-2378110306265632&adurl=https://www.tecovas.com/pages/introducing-tecovas-2
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posted detailed payroll information from the onset” several years ago and that Baker “agrees with their

decision to post information with the comptroller’s office for all employees now.”

Five of Massport’s seven governing board seats are controlled by Baker.

The payroll issues come amid a series of State Police scandals that have chipped away at public

confidence.

Some legislators have hinted that they would hold oversight hearings in light of the scandals.

On Tuesday, Colonel Kerry A. Gilpin revealed that 20 active troopers and one retiree face sanctions in an

overtime abuse scandal in Troop E. The troopers allegedly logged hours they did not work, with some

alleged violators putting in for as many as 100 no-show shifts.

On Friday, State Police said nine of those troopers were suspended without pay, nine more retired, and

one was kept on active duty.

Another trooper, prior to Tuesday’s announcement, was already suspended without pay and under

investigation in another matter.

Attorney General Maura Healey’s office is reviewing Troop E’s alleged overtime abuses for potential

prosecution.

Employees in Troop E, which patrols the Massachusetts Turnpike, are ultimately paid by the

Department of Transportation under an arrangement that’s similar to the one State Police have with

Massport for Troop F.

However, Department of Transportation spokesman Patrick Marvin said that MassDOT “does not

employ any Massachusetts State Police troopers, meaning no officers are paid through MassDOT’s

payroll.”

Instead the department reimburses State Police for the troopers’ services. Troop E records have been

included in previous payroll disclosures.

For years, troopers have fought Boston police to maintain their exclusive right to have Troop F patrol

Massport property along the South Boston Waterfront. More jurisdiction means higher staffing levels,

overtime, and detail pay.

There has also been infighting within the State Police, with unionized troopers arguing that higher-

ranked nonunion workers should not be assigned to work overtime shifts.

In 2014, Lieutenant Warren Yee filed a lawsuit against the State Police, claiming the department

discriminated against him in not transferring him to Troop F, “a desirable assignment, because it offered

the opportunity to earn considerably more compensation than other posts.”

In another case in 2007, a trooper took legal action to secure an assignment to Troop F.

Massport officials said seniority is a key factor in who is assigned to Troop F and that results in troopers

with more vacation time, and thus more overtime is necessary.

Mary Z. Connaughton, director of government transparency at the Pioneer Institute, a nonprofit think

https://www.bostonglobe.com/news/nation/2018/03/20/scandals-scar-state-police/G8BiuDUHUE6cz1OAWDpI7H/story.html
https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2018/03/22/state-police-dispatcher-under-investigation-placed-leave-after-alleged-posts-about-fatal-crash/U9eMjp2EpUttOPSPn4X2nL/story.html
https://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2018/03/21/after-scandals-state-police-need-restore-accountability-legal-specialists-say/IvCWSfwvAfvseuKAFWAZYK/story.html
http://www.bostonglobe.com/metro/2018/03/23/nine-state-police-troopers-suspended-without-pay-nine-more-retire-amid-internal-affairs-probe/4dlOigIcguXvqckRVOsVdI/story.html
https://www.massdot.state.ma.us/portals/0/docs/infoCenter/boards_committees/boardDirectors/StatePolice_MOU_Oct2010.pdf
https://www.mass.gov/files/documents/2016/07/so/joyce-justin-061710.pdf
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tank that supports limited government, said the latest overtime disclosures merit more examination.

“You don’t need to be Nostradamus to predict that the overtime corruption at the Mass. State Police is

not isolated to a single troop,” she said. “The lack of transparency leads the public to cast further doubt

on the agency.”

She suggested that the historically secretive agency publicly post detailed timesheets each week.

NAME TOTAL 2017 BASE
PAY

TOTAL 2017
OVERTIME

TOTAL 2017
BUYOUT

TOTAL 2017
OTHER

TOTAL 2017
PAY

Bruce E. Adams $111,073.47 $70,574.30 $0 $55,375.00 $237,022.77

Robert J. Ahearn $111,073.46 $70,052.43 $0 $12,300.00 $193,425.89

Robert Ahern $118,036.82 $69,977.31 $0 $28,900.00 $216,914.13

Charles W.
Atchison III

$68,260.02 $3,677.89 $0 $0 $71,937.91

Carmelo Ayuso $154,520.23 $97,272.75 $0 $700.00 $252,492.98

John F. Banik $115,701.16 $60,444.46 $0 $7,300.00 $183,445.62

Robert F. Bannister $124,954.58 $58,236.05 $0 $3,100.00 $186,290.63

Anthony F. Bille $154,520.23 $113,025.03 $0 $3,100.00 $270,645.26

Craig Boudreau $133,732.84 $102,049.43 $0 $700.00 $236,482.27

Craig W. Brabham $108,673.44 $131,998.35 $0 $10,500.00 $251,171.79

Joseph L. Brien $101,817.10 $38,668.04 $0 $16,300.00 $156,785.14

Dennis L. Brooks $154,520.29 $116,500.22 $0 $12,300.00 $283,320.51

Donald R. Brown $108,577.43 $94,366.33 $0 $10,100.00 $213,043.76

Jonathan L. Brown $80,052.34 $36,721.12 $0 $27,000.00 $143,773.46

Christopher J.
Buckley

$112,609.44 $46,103.33 $0 $43,100.00 $201,812.77

Kevin M. Burke $134,132.83 $56,651.05 $0 $700.00 $191,483.88

Peter F. Burns $115,701.19 $65,858.54 $0 $28,200.00 $209,759.73

Robert J. Callahan $115,701.16 $68,678.26 $0 $12,700.00 $197,079.42

Neil R. Calnan $134,132.81 $157,281.87 $0 $17,900.00 $309,314.68

Damien T. Canali $5,341.36 $2,135.05 $0 $9,100.00 $16,576.41

Anthony P. Carriere $113,569.46 $47,770.81 $0 $1,500.00 $162,840.27

Kenneth J. Carroll $113,569.40 $64,658.88 $0 $16,100.00 $194,328.28

Search
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Daniel E.
Cavanaugh

$117,823.39 $56,614.87 $0 $11,300.00 $185,738.26

Chi Hang H. Chan $118,301.21 $142,821.93 $0 $33,700.00 $294,823.14

William N.
Christiansen

$7,484.12 $0 $95,023.64 $0 $102,507.76

Thomas J. Coffey $165,382.51 $137,091.18 $0 $49,300.00 $351,773.69

Paul F. Coleman $113,101.43 $64,052.50 $0 $33,975.00 $211,128.93

Richard P. Connelly $126,271.53 $54,866.50 $0 $21,700.00 $202,838.03

Dana M. Cresta $19,444.99 $0 $0 $700.00 $20,144.99

Lionel L. Davis $113,101.37 $59,716.70 $0 $37,900.00 $210,718.07

Keith P. DeAmbrose $152,570.23 $78,377.93 $0 $800.00 $231,748.16

Dante J. DeMarco $134,132.82 $107,818.77 $0 $5,500.00 $247,451.59

Gregg A.
DesFosses

$113,101.41 $78,384.76 $0 $42,200.00 $233,686.17

Joseph M. Donlon $126,271.56 $56,066.23 $0 $8,300.00 $190,637.79

Allyson M. Donovan $101,816.88 $11,028.88 $0 $700.00 $113,545.76

George Driscoll $92,560.92 $18,381.39 $0 $9,900.00 $120,842.31

Robert E. DuBois $92,560.94 $45,061.29 $0 $26,700.00 $164,322.23

Brian G. Duffy $133,632.85 $81,730.45 $0 $9,500.00 $224,863.30

Sean C. Durant $113,569.39 $82,858.07 $0 $1,500.00 $197,927.46

Bruce H. Edwards $154,520.22 $49,121.62 $0 $700.00 $204,341.84

Kevin D. Emmett $154,520.22 $105,965.32 $0 $3,100.00 $263,585.54

Randall S. Enos $116,201.20 $138,050.56 $0 $28,775.00 $283,026.76

Bryan W. Erickson $113,569.43 $55,406.05 $0 $8,700.00 $177,675.48

Nicolo Falco $115,701.14 $55,250.38 $0 $20,300.00 $191,251.52

John P. Fallon $0 $1,175.55 $0 $0 $1,175.55

Robert M. Ferraro $113,569.45 $55,278.71 $0 $13,700.00 $182,548.16

Gerald J. Fimiani $2,491.44 $0 $48,715.58 $15,000.00 $66,207.02

Michael S. Fiore $134,132.88 $164,607.36 $0 $700.00 $299,440.24

Lawrence J.
Fitzpatrick

$94,240.92 $99,389.16 $0 $700.00 $194,330.08

David E. Fladger $113,101.34 $68,251.54 $0 $26,700.00 $208,052.88

Timothy E. Foley $108,577.43 $65,105.28 $0 $15,100.00 $188,782.71
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Aleksandro R.
Fontes

$92,560.93 $32,628.81 $0 $33,475.00 $158,664.74

Michael J. Forni $111,073.40 $65,986.21 $0 $3,100.00 $180,159.61

Christopher Fraser $111,073.26 $55,986.53 $0 $900.00 $167,959.79

Thomas R. Fritz $107,021.05 $47,643.53 $0 $40,700.00 $195,364.58

Kenneth P. Furfari $115,701.28 $59,674.30 $0 $69,375.00 $244,750.58

Mark A. Gajewski $115,701.14 $81,620.42 $0 $42,900.00 $240,221.56

Robert W. Gallant $113,569.40 $132,366.46 $0 $12,100.00 $258,035.86

Steven J. Gallant $92,151.03 $11,710.86 $0 $0 $103,861.89

Jeffrey D. Gendreau $101,817.20 $48,963.59 $0 $42,875.00 $193,655.79

Wayne J. Gerhardt $111,073.47 $63,461.55 $0 $35,162.50 $209,697.52

Timothy M. Gillespie $99,529.14 $57,773.33 $0 $23,500.00 $180,802.47

Joseph A. Grant $90,480.95 $60,520.88 $0 $6,100.00 $157,101.83

Michael D. Harney $92,560.92 $122,658.51 $0 $40,150.00 $255,369.43

James F. Higgins $113,569.48 $77,527.50 $0 $36,500.00 $227,596.98

Dennis J. Hogan $115,701.14 $76,231.85 $0 $20,300.00 $212,232.99

Carlton l. Jackson $134,132.88 $37,774.97 $0 $700.00 $172,607.85

William B. Jones $92,560.92 $43,791.26 $0 $22,675.00 $159,027.18

Dennis Keeler $115,701.14 $98,431.96 $0 $10,300.00 $224,433.10

William P. Kenney $99,529.06 $39,491.44 $0 $6,300.00 $145,320.50

Edward J. Keohane $4,222.70 $2,850.32 $0 $0 $7,073.02

William Leary $128,767.59 $72,240.73 $0 $52,400.00 $253,408.32

Sean P. LeBlanc $108,408.25 $90,528.63 $0 $14,700.00 $213,636.88

Timothy F. Leeman $108,577.48 $74,379.32 $0 $26,100.00 $209,056.80

Baldwin Leon $92,560.92 $47,767.99 $0 $18,300.00 $158,628.91

Sean M. Lewis $92,560.92 $35,459.38 $0 $9,175.00 $137,195.30

Robert Lima $25,622.74 $1,086.17 $0 $0 $26,708.91

Steven M. Lopes $128,767.58 $85,237.23 $0 $1,700.00 $215,704.81

Albert P. Manzi $115,701.22 $56,799.01 $0 $10,300.00 $182,800.23

Scott D.
McCormack

$111,073.43 $25,496.24 $0 $4,500.00 $141,069.67

Francis M. McGinn $190,889.40 $2,386.18 $0 $700.00 $193,975.58

Arvin McGowan III $0 $0 $0 $41,625.00 $41,625.00
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William F. McNeil $133,032.87 $88,777.61 $0 $700.00 $222,510.48

David McSweeney $0 $1,004.27 $0 $9,100.00 $10,104.27

James McTeague $115,701.14 $64,756.10 $0 $9,900.00 $190,357.24

Stephen E. Mills $34,895.82 $8,137.08 $0 $3,100.00 $46,132.90

Michael K. Moloney $109,441.40 $57,642.54 $0 $19,100.00 $186,183.94

Wilserd Montina $92,560.93 $38,811.58 $0 $2,700.00 $134,072.51

Robert J. Moore $111,073.41 $59,925.13 $0 $24,300.00 $195,298.54

John J. Morris $101,025.11 $53,424.00 $0 $6,100.00 $160,549.11

Gary Mozuch $115,701.15 $62,657.45 $0 $9,500.00 $187,858.60

Lynne F. Mulkerrin $4,356.09 $1,143.47 $0 $800.00 $6,299.56

Kevin J. Mullen $118,301.19 $114,975.63 $0 $5,300.00 $238,576.82

Robert W. Navas $110,305.38 $54,018.52 $0 $700.00 $165,023.90

Todd M. Nolan $110,993.13 $35,247.00 $0 $4,700.00 $150,940.13

David M. Noonan $146,880.60 $109,465.18 $0 $700.00 $257,045.78

David A. O'Leary $136,794.00 $103,964.88 $0 $22,900.00 $263,658.88

Robert A. O'Neil $88,470.94 $0 $0 $700.00 $89,170.94

Daniel J. O'Neill $115,701.15 $60,428.64 $0 $10,700.00 $186,829.79

David M. Oxner $111,073.44 $103,512.27 $0 $1,900.00 $216,485.71

Jay Park $101,817.00 $56,542.91 $0 $27,500.00 $185,859.91

David F. Parsons $70,445.93 $32,989.71 $0 $22,700.00 $126,135.64

Eric C. Pecjo $108,577.42 $81,302.56 $0 $34,900.00 $224,779.98

Jose F. Pena $90,480.92 $37,106.64 $0 $44,300.00 $171,887.56

Paul T. Pierce $92,560.93 $31,330.94 $0 $35,000.00 $158,891.87

Shane R. Pierce $118,601.16 $57,015.04 $0 $19,100.00 $194,716.20

Danielle Pires $104,468.36 $35,808.74 $0 $0 $140,277.10

Kevin A. Poor $113,101.36 $38,537.17 $0 $17,700.00 $169,338.53

Edward F. Powers $111,073.46 $58,399.36 $0 $17,300.00 $186,772.82

Richard Priest $103,753.03 $61,051.48 $0 $42,900.00 $207,704.51

John M. Ragosa $111,073.42 $135,645.62 $0 $30,700.00 $277,419.04

John C. Reilly $115,701.16 $27,059.07 $0 $700.00 $143,460.23

John F. Reilly $131,532.85 $56,150.77 $0 $2,100.00 $189,783.62

Wayne Riley $115,601.18 $52,544.05 $0 $35,525.00 $203,670.23
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David L. Rizos $113,101.31 $43,084.69 $0 $1,900.00 $158,086.00

Edward Roach $115,701.15 $52,688.33 $0 $5,700.00 $174,089.48

Peter K. Robdau $111,073.23 $7,900.68 $0 $700.00 $119,673.91

Joel A. Rogers $111,073.42 $45,365.25 $0 $11,500.00 $167,938.67

John J. Rota $134,132.78 $120,417.76 $0 $7,100.00 $261,650.54

Kenneth Rudolph $127,807.55 $64,041.59 $0 $700.00 $192,549.14

Kathleen M.
Sampson

$154,520.28 $61,499.74 $0 $700.00 $216,720.02

David J. Sawyer $115,701.15 $68,466.34 $0 $25,100.00 $209,267.49

Michael R. Scalese $90,480.94 $29,297.73 $0 $9,500.00 $129,278.67

John N. Sicard $92,560.91 $51,764.47 $0 $18,900.00 $163,225.38

Joseph Stanford $108,577.46 $65,065.15 $0 $32,900.00 $206,542.61

Jeffrey E. Sullivan $92,560.92 $58,168.86 $0 $37,700.00 $188,429.78

Ching Szeto $99,529.19 $45,257.95 $0 $8,300.00 $153,087.14

John J. Tasker $128,767.58 $146,220.24 $0 $700.00 $275,687.82

Matthew A. Thielker $115,701.15 $102,972.36 $0 $11,100.00 $229,773.51

Louis J. Torname $108,577.27 $42,646.06 $0 $19,100.00 $170,323.33

Peter Uliana $92,560.99 $47,058.61 $0 $1,500.00 $141,119.60

Kurt F. Vied $112,609.47 $47,527.54 $0 $9,100.00 $169,237.01

David E. Walsh $101,817.06 $60,393.07 $0 $14,300.00 $176,510.13

James G. Walsh $101,817.02 $68,109.70 $0 $18,100.00 $188,026.72

Kevin K. Walsh $108,577.40 $29,967.69 $0 $8,300.00 $146,845.09

Brenda N. Watts $115,701.25 $134,758.95 $0 $30,500.00 $280,960.20

Curtis L. West $113,101.29 $55,554.10 $0 $3,550.00 $172,205.39

Mark K. West $111,073.48 $57,126.92 $0 $20,700.00 $188,900.40

Timothy J. Yanchun $99,529.12 $63,964.63 $0 $17,900.00 $181,393.75

Frederick F. Yee $115,701.14 $51,104.76 $0 $700.00 $167,505.90

Glenn L.
Yianacopolus

$117,801.14 $132,979.82 $0 $2,300.00 $253,080.96

Thomas M. Zielinski $90,480.92 $26,478.26 $0 $19,100.00 $136,059.18

SOURCE: Massachusetts Port Authority GLOBE STAFF
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